Graduate Students - Computing and Email Information

Computing:
Student computers are available in the lounge, Hutchinson 116. You can print from there to the Drama Library. You may be able to check out a video projector for your class from the main office. Hutchinson Hall has wireless access if you bring your laptop to School.

[More information on labs and software.]

Email and Listservs:
We will use your UW NetID when sending you emails. Please make sure you have your UW email forwarded to wherever you read email. You can arrange your email forwarding through [MyUW](https://myuw.uw.edu).

There are several listservs you can use to reach specific groups within the department. Information is available here (UW NetID login required).

[Undergraduate listservs](https://drama.washington.edu/undergraduate-listservs) are administered by the Drama BA advising office.
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